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Colours Of Legendary 

Japanese Lacquer Art

Taking inspiration from the world-

renowned Japanese lacquer art, Toshiba 

renders its vacuum cleaners a tone that 

speaks rich cultural heritage. The vacuum 

cleaner is equipped with a uniformed 

dark dust cup and brush head that hides 

the complex interior, making the whole 

machine look like a work of art, with 

minimalist colours and an overall clean, 

beautiful fi nish.

Fascinating Oriental 

Architecture 

In oriental architecture, one can fi nd 

infi nite philosophical beauty. Toshiba 

vacuum cleaners are inspired by 

Japanese bamboo tea brushes and 

oriental architectural textures, giving 

the body a rich texture that adds tothe 

overall beauty of its details.

With a deep insight into life, Toshiba vacuum cleaners incorporate the spirit of artisanship and oriental aesthetics into every trivial detail. The product’s 

rational and wise aura is made possible by its restrained and calm lines, oriental textures and colours, free from any frivolous elements and design.
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The brush head cleans sofas and car seats. The push-able bed brush prevents beddings from getting sucked in.

The fl at suction head cleans deep into the crevices at your home. The docking station holds the vacuum and accessories, off ering convenient 
storege and charging. 

Simple And Elegant Appearance 
The dust separation system inside the dust-free dust cup 
is equipped with a powerful compression device that 
compresses the large drawn-in dust (e.g. hair, lint, etc.) into 1/4 
of its volume, preventing dust from fl ying when dumping, for 
clean and hygienic dusting without getting your hands dirty.
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Model : VC-CL3000XBF(R)

CORDLESS VACUUM CLEANER

Ingenious Ergonomic Design
Toshiba always believes in “People First”, thus 
applying ergonomics into the design of the 
body of the vacuum cleaner. A comfortable grip, 
a lightweight waist structure and a 180° fl exible 
brush make it easy to clean any site or corner.

Innovative 10-cyclone 
Structure
When the waste is compressed, the airfl ow passes 
through the cyclone structure for secondary 
fi ltration and separation, which separates more 
than 99% of dust or pollen and blocks potentially 
harmful allergens, while keeping the machine 
free from dust blockage and ensuring long-
lasting high suction power.

Cogwheel-shaped Roller 
Brush Bars
The smart design of cogwheel-shaped brush 
bars not only protects your fl oor, but also avoids 
hair tangles in the vacuum cleaner. Made from 
antibacterial materials, they also prevent spread 
of bacteria during the cleaning process, ensuring 
a thorough and bacteria-free cleaning.

The Floor Brush Stops When 
Leaving The Ground
To make cleaning more comfortable and easier, 
Toshiba has designed the brush to stop turning 
whenever it is lifted during cleaning, making it 
easier and safer to use while preventing injuries 
(to children) from accidental contact.

Power Dust Compression
The dust separation system inside the dust-
free dust cup is equipped with a powerful 
compression device that compresses the large 
drawn-in dust (e.g. hair, lint, etc.) into 1/4 of 
its volume, preventing dust from fl ying when 
dumping, for clean and hygienic dusting without 
getting your hands dirty.

Intelligent Dust-Sensing 
With Automatic Suction 
Adjustment
Blending aesthetic design with modern 
technology, the vacuum is equipped with a 
dust-sensing induction technology that works to 
detect dust concentration levels in out-of-sight 
corners. When turned on, it senses the amount 
of dust present and automatically adjusts the 
suction power accordingly.

Dual 
brush-roll

Charging 
stand

Multi-cyclone 
fi ltration

Powerful and 
dust-free 
compression

Washerble 
dust cup
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CORDLESS VACUUM CLEANER

Washerble 
dust cup

Electrical 
brush

Model : VC-CLX50BF(R)

Ingenious Ergonomic Design
Toshiba always believes in “People First”, thus 
applying ergonomics into the design of the 
body of the vacuum cleaner. A comfortable grip, 
a lightweight waist structure and a 180° fl exible 
brush make it easy to clean any site or corner.

Powerful Dust Compression
Equipped with separation system that compress 
the large drawn-in-dust into ¼* of its volume 
preventing from fl ying when dumping.

Innovative 6-Cyclone  
Structure
The airfl ow passes thought the cyclone structure 
for secondary fi ltration and separation. 99% 
above dust or pollen can be separated by 
secondary fi ltration and separation.

Removable Battery For Easy 
Charge

Washerble Accesories

Easy To Clean The Bottom  
Part Of Home Furniture
The clever design makes it easy to clean the 
bottom part of furniture directly.

Removable 
battery

Multi-cyclone 
fi ltration
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Model : VC-CLS1BF(R) 

Powerful Motor
Reduce weight and keep strong suction power 
with high effi  ciency.

Ultra Lightweight Design
1.2kg whole body weight and 0.8kg only hand-
held part fi nish cleaning just with single hand.

Light Electric Turbo Head
Suitable for cleaning both carpet and fl oor. Enjoy 
fl exible and easy clean.

Easy To Clean The Bottom  
Part Of Home Furniture
The clever design makes it easy to clean the 
bottom part of furniture directly.

Dual Tornado System
Maintain 2 powerful unobstructed airfl ow 
strongly compress dust while maintain long-
lasting and high effi  ciency suction.

Power Dust Compression
Powerful compression system compresses the 
drawn-in dust 1/3 of its original volume. Anti-
static dust cup prevents dust from fl ying during 
dumping. 

ALL-IN-ONE CORDLESS VACUUM CLEANER

Washerble 
dust cup

Ultra light 
weight
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SPECIFICATIONS

Model VC-CL3000XBF(R) VC-CLX50BF(R) VC-CLS1BF(R)

Motor BLDC BLDC BLDC

Rated Power (W) 300 180 120

Voltage (V) 25.2V 18V 10.8V

Battery 7Li-ion, 2500mAh 5Li-ion, 2500mAh 3Li-ion, 2000mAh

Charging Time 3.5hr 2.5hr 4.5hr

Running Time 10-60min 10-45min 8-35min

Noise 84dB(A) - -

Suction Power (W) 100 50 28

Filter
Sponge Sponge

Washable Filtration
10 Cyclone Filtration System 6 Cyclone Filtration

Dust Collection Way Dust Cup Dust Cup Dust Cup

Dust Capacity (L) 0.2 0.13 0.15

Brush Biaxial Brush - -

Air inlet Filter - -

Air outlet HEPA - -

Brush Motor Power 30W - -

Visual Electricity Yes - -

Speed Control 2 Levels + Auto 2 Levels + Auto 3 Levels

Battery pack removal No Yes No

Weight
Handheld Part Only 1.9kg 1.0kg

Whole Device 2.9kg 1.5kg

Dimension (mm) 257 x 220 x 1125 266 x 180 x 1058

Warranty
Genaral 1 Year 1 Year 1 Year

Motor 5 Years 5 Years 5 Years

ACCESSORIES

Charging Stand Yes Yes No

Extension Tube Yes Yes Yes

Electric Floor Brush Yes Yes Yes

Bed Brush/Cotton Quilt Brush Yes Yes No

Combination Brush Yes No No

Round Brush No Yes Yes

Flat Nozzle Yes Yes Yes

Dust Cup Cleaning Brush Yes Yes Yes

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 
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* Product size, product weight, and related specifi cations are theoretical values only, actual measurements between individual products may vary.

* All specifi cations are subject to the actual product and change without prior notice.

* Color tone of actual products may diff er from those featured in this catalogue.

* Printed as in Dec 2022
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Website:  toshiba-lifestyle.com/my

Customer line:  1-300-88-7899


